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INTRODUCTION
M ediastinal tumors may grow slowly and reach giant proportions without symptoms 1 . After that, they may cause compressive phenomena of major structures, with the appearance of symptoms, leading the patient to seek medical help. At this moment, surgical removal is difficult, due to the giant dimensions of tumor, that difficult surgical maneuvers due to the smallness of space and/or invasion of major neighbor structures. The main threat is uncontrollable bleeding and the involvement of major surrounding organs. In view of these difficulties, the surgeon uses exceptional maneuvers such as venous-venous circulatory deviation 2 . Video-assisted resection is indicated for smaller tumors and is unappropriated for big volume tumors 3 . Also, it was proposed the use of pre-operatory embolization and total extracorporeal circulation 4 There is no consensus regarding clinical criteria to define a giant mediastinal tumor. It is considered giant when occupies more than half of one hemithorax. In spite of different locations, once the diagnosis is stablished, surgical treatment is mandatory 6 . This is a very difficult topic with tricky solutions, and it is justified the search for new techniques to help surgeons.
The technique presented here ease removal of giant mediastinal solid tumors, and may be used with any incision, independent of the location. Once exposed, the lesion is resected with the aid of a routine instrument available for major thoracic surgeries.
We used the procedure in four patients (two with malignant tumors and two with benign tumors), with good early post-operatory evolution. Only one patient died at the 30th day of post-operatory, due to pulmonary embolism. The other patient with malignant tumor is still alive under oncologic treatment. Both patients with benign disease are alive and asymptomatic.
We conclude that tumor lamination technique is a valid alternative for resection of solid giant mediastinal tumors, allowing the removal of giant tumors without the need of exceptional maneuvers.
